
Swimmer 12:00
Sunday  August  6th  –  We  all  departed  Tenedos  and  headed
southwest for a marina called Taku in Heriot Bay on Quadra
Island. While entering the bay I put had the boat in forward
idle while looking for contact information for the marina. I
looked up and just barely saw a swimmer not more than 30 feet
directly in our path. Scared the living you know what out of
me! This guy had a black wetsuit on, casually swimming across
the bay. I don’t think he ever even saw us. I think he was
training for something because ahead of him, across the bay
was another swimmer but they had a bright orange buoy on their
back so boaters could see them. This guy was taking some
serious chances with only a black wetsuit on.

After settling in we took the dinghy over to Rebecca Spit.
It’s a huge sliver of land that forms the bay with nice sandy
beaches and more driftwood than you could imagine. This place
gets  some  serious  weather!  We  all  had  fun  scouring  the
beaches, playing in the water and relaxing in the sun.

That evening we all went to dinner at the Heriot Bay Inn. They
had some really incredible food. It’s amazing that in some of
these  really  remote  places  they  still  manage  to  pull  off
quality restaurants that would rival any big city.
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Ava loves to read!
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We are all getting a little
crazy!
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Concert on the Sea
Friday August 5th – We decided to leave Prideaux Haven and head
just a few miles away to Tenedos for a night. After getting
anchored and shore tied we decided to take our dinghies to
Refuge Cove for lunch and some groceries. Refuge Cove is about
6nm from Tenedos. It’s the only place in the area that has
some groceries, and a restaurant if you call it that. In a 13’
dinghy it’s a bit of a trek through some fairly open water but
the  weather  was  nice  so  we  decided  to  make  the  journey.
Following behind us was Todd & Tami and Bruce & Gloria. The 3
dinghies made it without incident but it did get a little
sloppy in one area.

We fueled up the dinghies, got some groceries, had lunch and a
beer at the restaurant then made the run back to our boats
anchored in Tenedos. It was a fun adventure!

Every year a large Ocean Alexander puts on a concert on the
back of their boat in Prideaux Haven. We happened to be here
this year and today was the day. Back in the dinghies, drinks
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and snacks in hand, we all cruised over to the concert where
there were at least 100+ small boats all tied together ready
to watch the concert. We found our place in the sea of boats
and tied on. The concert was fantastic and the crowd was fun
to watch. One lady was getting a little crazy dancing on a
boat. She lost her balance, fell into another boat and totally
destroyed their windshield. She was ok, but I don’t think the
guy who owned the boat was very happy!

After the concert the kids couldn’t resist the rope swing one
more time. They jumped off the boat, and each took turns
swinging through the air to the water below. I had to pee, so
the rope swing was the perfect excuse to get in the water but
it was actually a whole lot of fun swinging with the kids.

Still so much smoke! On our way back to Tenedos,
through the cut.
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Our dinghies tied up in
Refuge Cove

Lilly, came along for the
ride
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Leaving Refuge

Skylar went for a swim
during the concert but had
a hard time getting back on
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the boat

Smoke sunset
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Can You Show Me How to Get
There?  (Said  The  Seaplane
Pilot)
Friday August 4th – After Jeff’s funeral Julie and I needed to
get back to our kids and boat in Prideaux Haven. We arrived at
Northwest Seaplanes terminal in Renton for our flight back at
8am. While waiting for our flight in the lobby our pilot was
getting a briefing on where he was going. Everyone in the
lobby could hear the conversation that went something like –
“Ok so what your going to do is fly to Nanaimo, land there and
clear  customs,  then  fly  to  Refuge  Cove  drop  off  some
passengers then on to Prideaux Haven to drop off the other
two”. The pilot was then asking questions about where to land
in these locations and weather or not he need to get fuel in
Nanaimo. It was all a little unsettling for Julie and I.

We boarded the plane with 3 other passengers going to Refuge
Cove. The pilot was very nice but didn’t have that confidence
about himself that pilots usually have. He was fidgety and
took some deep breaths just before taking off that really
added to our anxiety. Just as we got a few hundred feet in the
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air he gave us a wheeeewww… as he wiped his hand across his
forehead. Not at all comfortable with this situation Julie and
I looked at each other with a bit of fear in our eyes. He flew
the plane just fine but his body language did not give us
confidence. I thought to myself, if he doesn’t land this plane
good in Nanaimo we are getting off! Thankfully it was a good
landing. The pilot got out on the dock and we waited on the
plane  for  the  customs  agent.  We  talked  with  the  other
passengers about this experience and they agreed with the
uneasy feeling.

Back in the sky the pilot landed way outside Refuge Cove then
taxied all the way in asking the other passengers where the
seaplane dock was located. The other 3 passengers got off
leaving just Julie and I on the plane. Then the pilot looked
at us and said, “do you guys know how to get to Prideaux
Haven”? Is he joking? Nope, he was serious; he’s never been
there before.

After trying to explain it to him from the back seat he asked
me to come up to the co-pilot seat to navigate. I crawled up
to the front seat as we taxied out of the bay and put on a
headset so we could talk with each other. He took off as I
explained where we needed to go and how to get there. Prideaux
Haven doesn’t have a dock; you need to get picked up by dinghy
then taken into the inner bay where boats are anchored. We
were only about 7 miles away but you still have to navigate
through islands and I explained to him how it’s customary for
pilots to buzz the harbor where people are anchored so your
pickup knows you have arrived. He buzzed the inner bay then I
explained to him where to land. He did a great job but landed
a little short just outside the next bay over. No big deal,
Todd came over on the dinghy and picked us up and the kids
greeted us back.

Happy to be off the plane Julie and I explained the whole
ordeal to Todd then quickly grabbed a couple drinks back at
the boat to calm the nerves. It was an experience we will



never forget and I guess I can check off my bucket list
“navigating a seaplane”.

To the pilots credit, he actually flew the plane really well
even though he looked really nervous. We later learned he had
been  flying  planes  for  quite  some  time  but  not  to  those
locations.

The rest of the day was spent relaxing, swimming and exploring
in the dinghy.

Pideaux Haven from the air
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Our boats in Prideaux Haven The rope swing never gets
old

Ava mid flight. At least
she knows where she is

going!
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Ava and Sean on the tube

The girls are very silly
together
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